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Sko
oda Crew Prote
P ect Asssistant
What is Crew Protect Assistantt?
Skoda’s Crew Protecct Assistant is a system
which detects when
n an emerge
ency manoe
uvre is being mad
de and pre
epares the
vehicle aand its occu
upant restraint systems
in advan
nce of a possible collision
n.
The braking and sttability contrrol systems
provide continuous feedback to the system
regardin
ng the lon
ngitudinal and
a
lateral
acceleration and deeceleration. At speeds
hese systems identify a
above 30km/h, if th
critical manoeuvre,, typical of a driver
responsee to a likely collision, Crrew Protect Assistant usses electrical pre‐tensionners to remo
ove slack
from thee front seatbelts. By doing so, theey prevent the occupantts from movving to a po
osition in
which th
hey are moree likely to be
e injured if a collision occcurs. The electrical
e
pree‐tensioners used by
Crew Protect Assistaant are reve
ersible and ddifferent from
m the single
e‐use pyrotecchnic pre‐tensioners
deployed
d during a crash.
c
If no
o collision ooccurs, the electrical
e
pre
e‐tensionerss retract and
d driving
resumess as normal. Two levels of seatbelt ttensioning are available from the syystem, depen
nding on
the criticcality of thee situation. The lower l evel can be disabled byy the driver but the high
her level
always aacts in highlyy critical situa
ations.
In cases where high
h lateral acce
elerations arre detected Crew Protect Assistant also closes the side
windowss and the sunroof. This helps to prevent foreign objectss coming intto to the pa
assenger
comparttment in the event of a side collision..
What is the safety benefit?
b
Occupan
nt positioning is critical to
t effective protection during
d
a collision: system
ms such as seatbelts
s
and airb
bags do not work as effectively if tthe occupan
nts are displaced from tthe expected sitting
positionss before thee impact. Ho
owever, the emergency manoeuvres often madde before a collision,
c
such as sswerving or hard
h
brakingg, often lead to out‐of‐po
osition occup
pants.
It is estimated that, if a system like Crew PProtect Assisttant were fittted to all caars on the road, the
system ccould help in
n addressing some 4000 ffatalities and
d around 20,000 serious injuries.
How wa
as Crew Prottect Assistan
nt assessed??
Skoda used track teesting to enssure that Crrew Protect Assistant in
ntervened inn all cases where
w
an
emergen
ncy manoeu
uvre was being made. Track tessts were also used too monitor occupant
o
displacement duringg emergencyy manoeuvrees such as haard braking and swervinng, and to asssess the
benefit of electrical pre‐tension
ning of the bbelts. Inforrmation from
m these testts was then used to
conduct sled tests with
w dummie
es to show w
what the inflluence was on
o likely injuuries of bein
ng out of
position at the start of an impactt.
Extensivve real‐world
d driving wass done by te st drivers to
o ensure thatt there weree no false activations
of Crew Protect Assistant.
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What arre the limita
ations?
Crew Prrotect Assistant is availa
able only at speeds abo
ove 30km/h.. Protectionn provided at
a lower
criticalitiies is not pro
ovided if the driver choosses to deactiivate that fea
ature.
Availabiility
Crew Pro
otect Assistaant is reward
ded for its avvailability on
n the Skoda Octavia,
O
on w
which it is offfered as
an optio
on. The avaailability of optional eq uipment maay vary from
m country too country. In some
countriees, optional safety
s
equipment may bbe available only when combined
c
wiith other fea
atures as
part of a package, an
nd may not be offered oon all variantts. You shou
uld check witth your deale
er to see
if the sysstem is availaable to you.
Cars rew
warded for Crew
C
Protectt Assistant b
by Euro NCA
AP Advance
ed:

Skoda Oc
ctavia

ustrations and
a videos on
o this techn
nology are available on our websitee
More illu
http://w
www.euroncaap.com/rewa
ards/skoda_ crew_protecct_assistant.aspx
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